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Industrial Relations in Norway 
lljorn (justavscn and Gerry liunnius • 
The Nonvegiatz industrial relations system is nzarked by close co-ope~ation between the 
state, the en1ployers and the unions and by the high degree of institutionalization of labour 
relations in general ,and conflict resolution in particulilr. This co-operation arises partly 
frortz industrialisat,ion at a time when dernocratic attitudes and p.~ocesses were already 
established and from the need for national unity in the post-war ~econsrroction . . 
This co-operation and institutionalization is illus~ated by the highly centralised trade 
union nzovement and ,in the formal aspects of the bargaining and conflict resolution SJ'Stenz 
such as the lAbour Court and the committees and other bodies associated with the incomes 
policy and tripartite bargaining system. 
Norway is however a denzocratic country with a wide range of political beliefs including 
both st~ong socialist and ,liberal-capitalist influences. These conflicts of belief mean that 
while conflict resolution may be institutiona/iz,ed there is still strong disagreement 011er 
many aspects of policy and political direction. 
In 'troduction 
Norway, today, is an industrialized society with a high standard of living. In 1978, per 
capita gross domestic product (at market prices) in Norway stood at US$9778., con1pared 
to 9602 in the USA, 8766 in Canada, and 5 514 in the United Kingdom. Per capita private 
consutnption in 1977 was US$4940 in Norway, 5600 in the USA, 4870 in Canada and 
2580 in the United Kingdom. 
The distribution of the labour force is not unlike that of other West~ern industrialized 
countries. The percentage of the total civilian labour force employed in industry (including 
mining, manufacturing, construction and utilities) in 1978 was 31.6 percent in Norway, 
31.2 percent in the USA, 28.7 percent in Canada and 39.7 percent in the United Kingdom 
(OECD, 1980). " 
The trade union movement in Norway is one of the most centralized in the Western 
world. The main employ,ee organization is the Federation of Trade Unions (LO), which 
encon1passes 35 national unions. In addition to the Federation of Trade Unions, a nun1ber 
of other organizations and federations exists, giving a total percentage of organized 
employees in Norway of around 80. In the brief description and analysis to be given in this 
paper, we will focus on the Federation of Trade Unions, as this is not only the biggest but 
also the oldest and politically rnost significant ~employee organization in Norway. 
The traditional counterpart of the Federation of Trade Unions is the En1ployers ~Confed­
eration (NAF). which covers, however, a smaller part of working life than LO. as LO 
organizes people also in the public sector as well as in parts of working li~e where special 
employers organizations exists. such as in shipping and trade. 
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Economic Stnacture 
During the previous ~ntury and the fmt decades of this, Norway waa oae of 
poorest countries in Europe - some say the poorest - with a mipation rate to the Uatted 
States second only to Ireland. In the second half of the 19th century, industrial clewlop-
ment, largely in textiles and machine shops to increase but it wu DOt untO the 
decade of this century that cheap hydro-electric power enabled to 
off. Much of the earning capacity of Norway on the internatloual market 1tlw, uatl 
recently, not been owing to industry at aD, but to a relatively Ju• liMY· 
Norway has, during most of this century, had one of the largest commercial fleets Ia the 
world. The growth of this fleet, which started around the middle of the previous ceatuJy, 
was one of the chief facton behinct the development of a mechanical industry. 
Today, the Norwegian economy is in three directions, in the ue 
three types of economic activity that hold exceptionally laqe and bnpmtaat Ja 
the total Norwegian economy: 
Firstly, commercial shipping .is still a major businea, in spite of 1010e recem lit_. 
and difficulties. Norway has practically no home market for her aervicea •d Jl 
completely dependent upon a blooming and free intematioDal trade. More tbn 95 puaeat 
of the Norwegian fleet is never in a Norwegian harbour. 
Secondly, Norway is by far the world's largest producer per capita of hydro-ellctdGity. 
This has led to the development of a sizeable electrochemical industry, with aa 
metals - such as magnesium and aluminium - and fertililen. 
Thirdly, Norway has, over the last twenty yean, experienced the develop-•aent of a 
sizeable offshore on industry' with various accompanyina activities onshore. -
about half of the Western European continental shelf and this shelf hal provea to 
oil and gas in large -and still unknown -quantities. At the moment, Norway 
about five times her own consumption of oil and gas. This development has, in spitoof* 
very large income brought to the country, not proven to be the unconditioDal that 
a somewhat naive population and political establishment thought fifteen to twenty YIID 
ago. Norway has maintained full employment in the whole post World War B perlod.'Dda 
has meant that the oil development, in spite of much use of foreign workers, has ltillm.wa 
many human resources from other secton. The traditional N export UlCllU 
have been hit by this more than expected, with reduced exports as a result. The v •• , 
oil development has also contributed to an increase in inflation, particularly throuah haYiaa 
to some extent taken over as the wage setting sector. 
Some yean ago one would perhaps have added a fourth sector: the fishedll. N 
has traditionally been one of the major fishing nations of the world. The 
ance of this sector has, however, declined to such an extent that it is no lo.qer 
to hold it forth as an important part of the economy. 
It is also worth noting that there is practically no industrial or other type of procluc:tlqa 
or activity which can not be found in Norway. With an economically active populatioa ef 
less than two million people, it follows that most undertakinp are - oftea '¥81)' 
in an international comparison. 
The Labour Movement 
Norway's trade union movement, like that of most other nations, is the prodllot 
industrial revolution. Led by the formation of craft uniona in the 1880& it wu 
massive labour agitation in the 1840s and early 1850s, this Wll a po~locl or 
stability and high unemployment. Led by Marcus Thrane, neuly 300 worke11' 
with a membership of 30,000 workers were formed within a few yean. At aU.. 
entir,e number of industrial workers was only 13,000, this wu a 
left a deep impression on the country. 
Marcus Thrane's political ideas were drawn from variouaaourcea. 
to France in 1m young days where he became acqu•inted with French 
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was strongly radicalized by the 1848 revolution in France. His later work in the Norwegian 
labour movement was based on a class analysis of society with the owners of property on 
the one hand, and the majority of the property-less on the other. In 1851, Thrane was 
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between the LO and the NAF the policy turned more and more towarda a social-
democratic line, with emphasis on elections as the road to political , and on the 
development of an ordered structure of bargaining and agreements in working life. 
PoUtical System and Social PoUdes 
Constitutionally speaking, Norway is a parliamentary danocracy. It is one of the few 
countries which has maintained a king as head of state. The present constitution dates 
back to 1814, implying that Norway was one of the fmt countries to develop a so-called 
modem democracy. During its first fifty years the constitution laid the foundation for a 
real distribution of power between the parliament (Storting), the king and the courts. In 
1884, however, parliamentarism - the responsibility of the King's advisors to the parlia-
ment - broke through, largely implying the end of the personal power of the ldng. The 
power of the courts has also successively declined, along with the growth of a bureaucratic 
state apparatus with a broad authority to make decisions on the basis of its own jud&illent. 
Political parties saw daylight .Wong with the introduction of parli••nentarism. 1be tint 
two parties to emerge were a conservative (Tory-type) and a liberal-refornlist (Whig-type) 
party. They dominated the poHtical scene in the last decades of the previous century and 
the fmt three decades of this. From its emergence the Labour Party continuously inCie•sed 
its influence until it came into government in 1935. Today, the political picture is character-
ised by a number of parties. They generally fonn two "blocks" - a center to ript one, and 
a socialist one ranging from moderate social democrat to two very small Comnumist parties 
on the extreme left. The socialists- with the Labour Party as the main elen1ent- have 
held the government for most of the post World War II period. In recent yean the picture 
has c)tanged somewhat, in that the electoral support for the center to right block baa 
increased while it has decreased for the socialists. There are also internal changes within the 
blocks, particularly within the center to right one. Here, the center has recently 
experienced a heavy setback, while the Conservatives have grown. From an electoDI 
support around 20 percent the Conservatives have grown to more than 30 percent. The last 
election - in 1981 - gave the fmt Conservative government in Norway for about SO years. 
This government has the parliamentary support of the center parties, but they chose not 
to join the government. 
Norway is one of the so-called Scandinavian or Nordic welfare states. The data are some-
what uncertain, but Norway probably combines the rather high earnings per capita 
mentioned initially with the least hierarchical distribution of income and wealth amona the 
Western, industrial nations. Taxes etc amount to slightly over SO percent of GNP. 
There is a fully developed social security system in operation. The systent co¥e1s, at in 
principle, all eventualities. Hospital treatment is free, there are pensions forlhe old, the 
disabled, etc. Economically and administratively, it is all brought together into one 
comprehensive system called "the peoples' security". 
The emergency of the Scandinavian welfare model has largely been accrecUted to the 
social democratic political movements, and the strong position they have held since the 
period between the wars. This is probably true enough. It has, however, been aqued that 
the basis of the welfare state actually goes back to the previous century and consequently 
to "pre-social democratic" times (e.g. Therborn, et al., 1978). Norway had, for example, 
together with Sweden and Denmark, an illiteracy rate of less than 10 percent of the popu-
lation around the middle of the previous century (Therbom, et al., 1978). The comparable 
rate for England was probably around 30 percent. To the extent that such fisurea are 
true, they reflect a basic difference in the way societies have used their wealth. In spite of 
her tremendous incomes, England could not afford to let more than two-thirda of ll.er 
population leani to read and write while such extremely poor counbiel u iad 
Sweden - Denmark was somewhat better off relatively speakina in this period - mud 
spent quite a lot of their meagre resources on such goals (Scotland had, by tile way 
"Scandinavian profile" at this time, with an illiteracy rate comparable to the 
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one). A similar picture emerges in relation to other welfare indicators, such as percentage 
of newborn ~children dying. Therborn does in fact argue that the greatest differences 
between the Scandinavian societies and the "European averages" could be found in the 
vious century. If one looks at what has been added by the social democrats, the relative 
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for the various industrial secton. No individual NAP member 1raay ....-.. 
trade union. Such negotiations are conducted either by the NAP or Ia _.. 
appropriate national associations. The power to declare a lockout Ia ill the 
Board and requires a three-fourth majority before being implemented. In 
lockout would involve more than a quarter of worken under the NAF, tile~ 
be made at a special session of the General Meeting whem it requkeJ a 
majority. The right of an individual employer to in a labour conflict ia thta •wnlf 
limited as is the right to engage in coDectiw barpinlng. 
A number of employer associations remain outside the NAP; the molt.,...... laeJaa 
the Norwegian Shipownen' Association and commercial 18C11eteM 
collective bargainjng in particular, these groups are stronaJy influenced. bJ ....... 
policy of the NAF. 
The R Between the LO and the Lal»our Party 
• • 
A factor of considerable significance in the political Ufe of No1way Jl the.._ M 
between the Norwegian Labour Party and the Norwegian Federation of Trae na«ona(JO). 
Prior to the creation of the LO, the Labour Party in fact performed, wllat ..... t .. ,
trade union functions. In 1889, for example, the party CPIDI out 1troa11r Da~UJ'l*t a 
strike by 300 female match worke1s and organized natioawide suppat f• 
(LRN, 197 5). 
The links between the LO and the Labour Party, which has Jn fer fll 
the period sin~ World War D, have rentained strona. On a foJntal lewltllia 
anchored in a committee of co-operation where aD of impodance te 
movement are being discussed. Additional infouual contacts, II l.iJ .ad a 
common ideological position have helped to create a unified labow Jl 
strategicaDy separated into a political party-and a trade union • 
Wage Sold•rity and Centlafizecl 
A feature which has achiewd much prominence in Scandinavian COUDtdea Ja tbe 
policy of wage equalization, or as it is sometimes caDed, wageaoUdadty. Or••l ed llllaar 
in Norway, particularly at the level of the LO, hu generaDy advocated a ar-. 
differentials between the white- and blue-coDu secton u weD u tbe 11C18J1 
selves. This policy should be seen in the context of the relathely atro.aa 
tion in Norwegian society. The trend toward an equaHzation of betW81J1 
white-collar employees since the tum of the century hu marked, • 8IJIII8II 
Table I. 
Table 1 : Selected white occupatioaa' yeady lncoaoe • COlli,... wldl tllat ol.....,.. 1900. 1965. 
Occu · tion 1900 1910 1920 192.5 1930 193$ 
Industrial worker 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 White collar (government 
employed): 
Train conductor 152 142 109 
- 108 
- 184 Head. government office 443 376 298 210 255 265 22 White collar (employed by 
Oslo MunicipaUty): 
Office clerk 212 184 121 134 139 31 I Secretary (head of office) 602 481 224 259 l89 .. 211 White collar (private): 
Book 
- 157 -
- -
-
• The comptlrilon II between full-ti1M employed Ill •II OCCIIIJI"'II& 
• • The figrn II /tJr they., 1963. 
SoUJ'ce: Seientad, 1974. 
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More recent figures pertaining to industrial wage differentials produce a rather mixed 
picture. Despite the egalitarian profile of recent wage settlements which resulted in above 
average increases to lower income groups, the wage structure has remained largely un-
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be initiated. The fmal step in preventing or ending a conflict is compulsory ubitration 
through an act of parliament. Such action is in practice not frequently taken. These 
principles of the Labour Disputes Act govern the entire system of labour relations. 
The Labour Court dates back to the same period and should be seen as complementina 
the Labour Disputes Act. It is composed of three neutral members, including the chair· 
man, and two persons each nominated by the employers and the unions respectively. 'l'lle 
chairman and one of the neutral members must have the qualifications of a 
Court judge. The jurisdiction of the court extends only to disputes arising from existina 
collective agreements (conflicts of right). There is no appeal from a decision of the Labour 
Court except on questions of the Court's jurisdiction. 
While the parties in a dispute of right are unions and employer associatio111, complaints 
frequently originate with individual workers. These complaints are then by the 
union in the context of the contract. Such grievances are handled extremely rapidly. AI a 
rule only a few weeks elapse between the filing of a grievance and the hearing before the 
court. While decisions of the ceurt are made by majority vote of its sewn membe11, in 
practice unanimity prevails whenever the three neutral memben agree on a giten Jaue. 
Decisions of the Labour Court are regarded as a precedent, a principle which possibly 
explains in part the surprisingly small number of cases handled by the court. Durina the 
period of 1916-1940 about 1600 complaints were ftled but only half ofthmn were aetually 
dealt with by the court. The remainder were either settled by court mediation, a practice 
which has been encouraged from the beginning, or were withdrawn. Similar to the reality 
in the USA and Canada, approximately two-thirds of the grievances originate with unioDI. 
Collective Bargaining 
Th·e system of collective bargaining reflects the centralization of the main acton and 
exhibits a high degree of institutionalized conflict regulation. Contract preparation, par-
ticularly in the form. of discussions and the articulation of demands, take place at allleveJs 
in the union structure, ranging from the local to the LO. The most important preparations, 
however, take place between national unions and employer associations on the one hand 
and the LO and the NAF on the other. While the LO council approves the aeneral 
principles for each set of negotiations, the real work in formulating contract policy is 
done by the Executive Board. Contract demands by a local union, if considered to be 
unreasonable, can be vetoed at the level of the national union, while the LO can weed out 
demands by national unions which it considen excessive. 
The Basic Agreement is a unique innovation which is used only in Scandinavia. It has 
existed in Norway since 1935 and forms the fust part of every coDective agreenaent. It II 
negotiated separately between the LO and the NAF and removes a considerable area of 
conflictual issues from the regular bargaining process. Like the Labour Disputes Act, the 
Basic Agreement distinguishes between disputes of right and disputes of interest. Disputes 
over an existing contract must be submitted to the Labour Court. Strikes and lockouts 
are not permitted while the collective agreement is in force. The Basic Agreement also 
recognizes the right of employees and employers to organize and includes provisions 
outlining the responsibilities and the protection given to the local shop stewards. The 
local stewards perfonn an important role. They are consulted by local employers on all 
issues relating to changes in the production process and the work environment. Frequently, 
shop stewards will enter into special written agreements with employen concemlna waaea 
or working conditions. This practice is not prohibited by the Basic Agreement u looa • 
these agreements do not conflict with the master contract for the enterprise. 
The Basic Agreement recognizes the right of unions and employen to staae wert 
stoppages over disputes of interest. It also recognizes the rlsht of both to 
sympathy strikes and lockouts. This right to stage sympathy stopPIIII in aupport of 
another conflict applies even during the contract period, provided that the diapute 
is lawful. In practice, however, this does not lead to many sympathy 
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action requir~es the prior approval of the LO or the NAF. 
Collective bargaining in Norway can take various forms . The coriunon approa.ch has 
been for the LO to bargain centrally for its affiliated unions. The negotiat~ed contract is 
. . . . ~va~ai& . . ~ 
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committ~e headed by the Finance Minister while more technical issues were baodled by 
several technical working groups. A newly created Internal Steering Group, conaistiQI of 
representatives from the relevant ministries, did much of the necessary co-ordination. All 
affected parties were included in the work of the Steering Group. 
The negotiations themselves proceeded on a centralized basis, partly on the traditional 
bilateral model and partly with the participation of the government, but the buic approach 
as well as the parameters of the settlement were already agreed upon by aD parties at the 
level of the Contact Committee. The government approach, which was announced to the 
Contact Committee in January of 1976, was based on the following points (OBCD, 1979): 
i ) to moderate price and cost inflation, 
ii ) to safeguard employment in the exposed industries, 
iii) to secure an average increase in real disposable inconx: for wage eamen of three 
percent, a somewhat larger increase for pensioners, and a considerably larpr 
increase for fanners, 
iv) to reduce direct taxes. 
The 1980 settlement added a new factor: transfers between employees. The Iron· and 
Metal-workers Union has for some time had the clause in its agreements that nobody ia to 
earn less than 87 percent of the average wage in this industry. In the last settleJ•rent tbia 
principle was introduced as a rule to apply generally within the part of working life coterecl 
by the LO-NAF agreements. The way it was actually done is so complex that it can not be 
spelled out in detail here. The main outline is as follows: The fust step is to defme a limit 
below which nobody is to be, in the 1980 settlement this was set at 85 percent of the 
average wage in industry. To get everybody above this limit, various steps are taken, the 
primary one is still to distribute the total wage rise in such a way as to ensure that the low-
income groups receive the highest percentage increases. However, this mechanism may not 
be sufficient to raise the low income groups above ~e critical limit, as relatil'ely too much 
of the total increase can still go to the middle and high income groups. Hence, a further 
support to the low income groups can be achieved through transferring money from thoae 
who earn more to those who earn less. In essence, the high income groups will pay 101110 of 
the wages of the low income groups and there is some automatism built into the syatem to 
ensure that some compensation is made for income distributions that do not take sufficient 
care of the need to raise the low income groups. This principle of transfer wu introduced 
in the last settlement. It was, however, not stretched very far in this settlement, u the 
amount to be deducted from the wages is around 20 ore per hour (about 4 US cents). This 
amount is deducted from everybody and then distributed to the low income groups. 
In a so-called combined ballot, where the votes from a number of uniona are couated 
• 
together, the settlement, largely developed by the parties together with the state mediator, 
went through, but with a very narrow margin. The majority was just above SO percent. This 
probably has less to do with resistance from some unions against this expression of a 
solidaristic wage policy than with other aspects of the Norwegian system, which were per-
haps more clearly brought to light by the 1980 settlement than what had been the 
under the earlier settlements. The high degree of centralization seems, for example, to lead 
to a slow but steady curtailing of the local bargaining rights which in Sonle unions, for 
exan1ple the Iron-and Metalworkers Union has enabled the workers to take out productiv-
ity increases in the contract period in the form of a locally negotiated waae drift. The 
settlement took, furthermore, quite a long time, about half a year. This impJies that pdee 
level and other relevant conditions can change while the negotiations are goina on. Further-
more, union officials with whom we have been in contact argue that the complexity of the 
settlements has now become so high that the average member hu peat diffiGIIltila Ia 
understanding Rot only what goes on but how much money he or abe will ~. Ia 
centralized, tripartite settlements it is also necessary for organizations outlide LO 1o 11M 
to the same pattern as LO does. In the 1980 settlement compulsory arbibltioa 1111 ._ 
used to bring other organizations to comply with the LO-NAF-state 
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spite of the fact that compulsory arbitration is not supposed to be used to bring organiza-
tions in line with each other. but only when a ~conflict is a major threat against important 
interests of society as a whole. 
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management retains the ultimate decision-making authority. However co-operation 
councils now generally have some decision-making rights, ~either according to the 
rules themselves or according to delegation from management; this right can sometimes 
be broad but the main rule is that it is limited to rather narrow issues of personnel and 
welfare, such as the use of means set aside for welfare purposes, generally, means of a 
moderate size. 
The next step in the development, was the emergence of a job redesign programme. 
The point of departure for this movement was an industrial democracy debate which 
emerged in Norway around 1960. Initially this debate focused on the issue of employee 
representation on board level and related changes in the formal power structure of enter-
prises (Anker Or ding, 1965). This debate was, however, broadened when Emery ,and 
Thorsrud (1964, 1969) pointed out the relevance of participation. 
They argued that democracy is not only a question of defining specific organizational 
structur~es and implementing t~m from above, it is also a question of what possibilities 
the "grass roots" have for exerting influence over the patterns of organization that are 
developed. Democracy is, in other words~ not only patterns of organization, it is also a 
process of development. What Emery and Thorsrud did was to reactivate the participatory 
~element of democratic theory (see Pateman, 1970) and hold this up against a rather one-
sided "top level" definition. This made the discussion focus on the issue of the relation-
ship between such means as board repr~esentation, committee representation, and so on, 
on the one hand, and the conditions under which people work, on the other. If people 
work under conditions which allow for very little development of insight and competence 
and little freedom to participate in decision~making processes, the basic human 
prerequisites for democracy are lacking. Hence, it became of critical importance to develop 
new forms of work organisation; forms which could give people the necessary freedom and 
competence. 
The Norwegian programme started with field experiments at four work sites in selected 
enterprises (Emery and Thorsrud, 1976); the particular way of doing developmental work 
demonstrated in these experiments was, however, replicated in a few instances only. So far 
it can be said that direct replication of the field experiments did not take place to any 
important degree. 
A broader set of planned and "project-like" changes were, however, triggered by these 
initial experiments, but these broader changes imply some major changes, particularly in 
the way the local development is designed and implemented. The emphasis has shifted to 
more local initiation and control, less research involvement, and a broader range of solu-
tions being applied (Elden, 1979). (For a description of parts of this development, see 
Engelstad and Odegaard, 1979). 
To achieve worker autonomy on group level, a number of specific means were used 
within the overall framework of the programme, such as job rotation, new patterns of 
recruitment and training, new wage systems, etc. These are means without any specific 
intrinsic value in themselves and were used when thought to lead to positive consequences. 
However, these means have been the object of a farily broad diffusion. Wage systems are 
changed here, job rotation introduced there, but without the overall framework of the 
programme. This implies that this type of diffusion sometimes has its problematic aspects 
but must nevertheless be recorded as being important. 
As the years go by, and the distance in time to the first field ~experiments lengthens, we 
find that the most important development is perhaps the emergence of new ideas of reform 
where the ideas of the industrial democracy programme have merged with other ideas to 
forn1 structures ·that partly carry in them these ideas but partly reflect new ones. The work 
environment reforms of the late 1970s represent such a new combination (below). 
While the 1960s saw a focusing on job redesign and conditions for participation from 
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the "grass roots'', the pendulum took a swing the other way in the early 1970s when 
employee representation on the governing bodies of the companies was introduced. 
In companies employing more than 200, a company assembly is compulsory. Its 
establishn1ent is not dependenl upon de1nand from the employees. The employees are 
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the state, the employers and the unions. The late arrival of industriaHzation in Norway 
meant that democratic institutions and processes were relatiwly developed with the reault 
that many of the bitter industrial struggles we have wi d elsewhere in Europe and 
North America have no parallel in Norway. A case in point is the right to which 
was never seriously challenged in Norway. 
The German occupation during the Second World War and the need to unite efforts in 
a major reconstruction when the war ended, has probably contributed to the rebttively 
peaceful picture which Norwegian labour relations present. The relatiwly picture 
presented by Norwegian society in general, and working life in particular, sometimes ,.,.._ 
observers from other countries to presume that Norway is an almost conflict-free IOdety. 
This, however, is not the case. There is a strong consensus concerning methods of conflict 
resolution, but there is no similar consensus on what poHcies to punue. In fact, the 
existence of a strong labour movement with a recent history of radicalism, COJnbined with 
a system of free enterprise makes for a number of debates and conflicts owr such illuea 
as socialization, public control and so on, whose parallels are not found in, for e.umple, 
the United States or Canada, 2t le&S't not as broad debates the peHtical 
streams. The conflict between various socialist positions and between the socialists on the 
one hand and the proponents of a liberal-capitalist society on the other is a marked feature 
of everyday Norwegian politics, and will continue to be so in the future. 
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